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John Mondotte runs the family owned McFarland's Carpet Service in Phoenix' His grandfa'
ther started the company 55 years ago.
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magic in Persian rugs
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lalley that has an in_house
SVer, impact rnachine and a
creanlng process that the
ramily has never altered.
. It starts with a little mild

and cold water.
'.detergent
"ft'g more.or less like havrng your clothes cleaned. onlv
we do it on the floor,,, Mon'_

.dotte said.
Ongg the

rug is washed, it
goes through the impact ma_

clme. which squeezes out all
the excess water. The rug is

then_

hung up, brushed down

and.left overnight to dry.

The- whole fimily gets involved, even 7g_year_old Manguso, who still goes out
to do

measurements.
Cleaning the intricately wo_
vel r.ugs js a year_round
endeavor.

. "We're able to fill that
$l'Vr,e . room every day,"

ruondotte said.

Reach the reporter at
adam.klawonn@a rizona

republic,com or (602) 444-8155.
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